LESSON XLIII	211
B. Revww QwMwns: 1. How many degrees of a given quality
may an adjective express? 2. How many kinds of comparative:
are there, and what are they called ? 3. How is a comparative of
equality formed ? Give two examples, 4. How is a comparative
of inequality formed ? Give two examples. 5. What rules are to
be followed in rendering the EngEsh than? 6. Does the definite
article always precede the name of a country? 7. Explain the
idiomatic present and give an example. 8. What orthographical
changes do certain Italian verbs undergo in their conjugation?
9. What is a relative superlative and how is it formed in Italian?
Give two examples. 10. What is a reflexive verb ? Give an ex-
ample. 11. How do you ordinarily render in Italian an English
passive verb with agent unexpressed ? Give an example. 12, How
are the impersonal one, w, people ', etc,, to be translated in Italian?
13, Tell what an absolute superlative is, and in how many ways ii
can be rendered. 141 Give the comparative and the absolute
superlative of buono, bene, grande, piccolo, c&ftfre, male and
molto. 1$. Give the ordinal numerals from 1st to 15th. 16. In
what cases is the verb essere used as an auxiliary ? 17. Mention
five intransitive verbs of motioa which take the auxiliary essere.
18. How many tenses has the indicative mood, and what are they
called? 19. How many teases has the subjunctive mood,, and wh&fc
are they called ? 20. What is a noun clause, and whoa does a aona
clause take the subjunctive? 21. Explain the sequence of tenses.
22. Give the demonstrative pronouns which are used exclusively
with reference to persons.
C.	Supply the Italian tquwakrds of than in
®enienee«; L Caserta £ piu vicina a Xapoli — a Roma. 2.
era meno povero — me. 3. Anna ha meno — ventidue »nni
4. Carlo & phi intelligent^ — studioso. 5, La eosa & metio faeite
— si peasa. 6. Mi piaee pi& remare — pese&m 7, Paghkmo
pift — riseuotiamo. 8, Geneva & una eitta ptft eomnwdile —
artistic*. 9. Glga & stats piu eeatta - Silvia, 10. Eesi sono piti.
impazienti - not
D.	Supply As correct form of ike conditional ej the twi gwt& in
0m wfnitim: L d»mite%} Noi — , m& mm possi&mo.   2.

